Olympic Training Centre
June 11-20, 2013 Minsk-Belarus, Men & Women
Organizer:

Belarusian Judo federation
2-75 Surganova str.,
220012 Minsk, the Republic of Belarus

Venue:

tel:

(+37517) - 29214 59

fax:
e-mail:

( +37517) - 29214 5 9
judoblr@tut.bv

Olympic Sports Complex «Stayki» is situated 10 km to the east of Minsk city.
1200 square meter of mats will be available for athletes' training. Other facilities: gym, saunas
with pool, places for leisure activities and other services.

Hotel reservation and travel plan confirmation directly through
Olympic Sports Complex «Stayki»
tel.
Fax:
e-mail:

(+37517) - 545 41 74
info@stayki.com

mob:

(+37517) - 545 42 75

(+37529) -137 09 75
Contact person: Antonina Spolan and Skomoroha Helena

Minsk region, p/o Stayki, 223065, The Republic of Belarus

Cost:

Price per person / per night. June 11-20. 2013
Accommodation / 5 nights and more
Category A, single, twin, triple rooms in the new
hotels (N°2,18)
Category B, single, twin rooms in the hotels with
facelift
(N°1, 4,16, 21), triples and two-room apartments
for five in the new hotel (N°2)
Category C, single, twin, triple rooms, QUAD with
partial facilities (N94,16, 20, 21)

Accommodation / 4 nights and less

65 euro

75 euro

60 euro

70 euro

50 euro

60 euro

Included:

Full board (breakfast, lunch, dinner), availability of sports facilities, saunas, sightseeing, transfer Minsk
(airport/railway station) - OSC «Stayki» Minsk (airport/railway station).

EJU fee:

EJU fee is 30 euro for EJU participants and 100 euro for non-EJU member federations. The fee is not
included in the prices stated above.

Entries:

First entry before May 1, 2013
Final entry before May20, 2013 with hotel reservation and travel schedule
Payment is to be made either in cash at registration in Olympic Sports Complex «Stayki»
or b y money transfer until 1st June, 2013 (the procedure should be agreed with Olympic
Sports Complex «Stayki» marketing department)

Payment:

Correspondent bank:
1. Commerzbank AG, Frankfurt am Main, Germany Account No.
400886596600 S.W.I.F.T. - code COBADEFF
2. UNICREDIT BANK AG(HYPOVEREINSBANK),
MUENCHEN, GERMANY Account No. 69105548 S.W.I.F.T. - code HYVEDEMM Beneficiary
bank:
JSC "JSSB Belarusbank", Minsk Corresponding account No. 6111000000266 Branch 511, Code 815 S. W.I.F. T. code AKBBBY2X Addressee: RUE "Olympic Sports Complex" Stayki " Current account No. 3012000700258

EJU Supported
Athletes

Please find attached OTC General Rules - updated 24th Jan:
http://www.eju.net/?action=calendar&mode=downloadFile&id=2429
and the EJU Supported Lists on the Home page of EJU site.
The EJU will cover the cost of accommodation with full board in the OTC for athletes that are at least on one of the Support
Lists. The Federations will cover all other expenses of athletes as travel, insurance, the EJU OTC Fee 30€ / person, etc.
Coaches or other team officials will not be supported by the EJU.
The athletes on special EJU support lists will not pay for accommodation, the organizer will invoice the EJU 60 € / night /
supported athlete accommodated in multiple room.
National Federations have to confirm participation of EJU Supported Athletes.

Insurance:

Each Federation must assume full responsibility for accident and health insurance as well as civil abilities for their members
during their stay in the Republic of Belarus. Participants should have their medical insurance.

Entry Visa:

If necessary, please apply for entry visa in due time, we will fully assist you. For that you need to give us your names, date of
birth and passport number and period of stay in Belarus.

